
Sa� Chees� P�z� an� Poutin� Men�
1581 Bank Street, Ottawa, Ontario K1H 7Z3, Canada

+16136956999 - http://www.saycheesepizza.ca/

Here you can find the menu of Say Cheese Pizza and Poutine in Ottawa. At the moment, there are 18 courses
and drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Spy K likes about Say Cheese

Pizza and Poutine:
I've tried every poutine they have on the menu. I would give most of the poutines perfect scores.I said 4/5 stars
above because of their delivery system, the shop's own delivery on their website. I think it's mostly fine, but it's

changed.The delivery charge is a flat rate, which just bothers me being a few minutes down the road from them.
They have also increased the prices without changing anything else about the f... read more. What TJ doesn't

like about Say Cheese Pizza and Poutine:
I used to really enjoy the chicken wings and pizza from here. I had not ordered since moving this past year and
regretted ordering from there today. The pizza had heavy smell of some kind of oil and was really not tasty or
fresh, same with the wings I used to eat them all because I could not get enough of it and today I didn’t even
bother eating more than half of what I ordered because the more I ate the more I reali... read more. In Say

Cheese Pizza and Poutine in Ottawa, they prepare tasty pizza using a time-honored method, served straight out
of the oven, For you, the menus are normally prepared in the shortest time and fresh.
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P�z�
CHEESE PIZZA

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sid� dishe�
POUTINE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�
GRAVY

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BREAD

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

MUSHROOMS

PORK MEAT

CHEESE

BEEF

BACON

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-23:00
Tuesday 11:00-23:00
Wednesday 11:00-23:00
Thursday 11:00-23:00
Friday 11:00-01:00
Saturday 11:00-01:00
Sunday 15:00-23:00
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